Bicycles/Cycling

Berry, Lynne. Ducking for apples  E B459d
Breinburg, Petronella. Shawn's red bike  E B747b
Bunting, Eve. Summer wheels  E B885sw
Clearly, Beverly. Henry and Beezus  F C58h
Corbett, Scott. The case of the ticklish tooth  F C81t
Hodges, Margaret. The freewheeling of Joshua Cobb  F H666f
Hughes, Shirley. Wheels  E H8745w
Liebler, John. Frog counts to ten  E L622f
McLeod, Emilie. The bear's bicycle  E M225b
Say, Allen. The bicycle man  E Sa99b
Shannon, David. Duck on a bike  E Sh19d
Thomas, Jane R. Wheels  E T364w
Wolff, Ashley. Stella & Roy  E W8325s